
As part of the post-care healthcare payment lifecycle, 
successfully generating top-level claims that ensure easy 
reimbursement means perfecting the coding and billing 
process.  Pristine documentation, precise coding for CPT, 
HCPCS, and ICD-10-CM, and timely and accurate claim 
generation are paramount to the bottom-line success.
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Contact Infinx to learn more about streamlined coding and billing 
to optimize your revenue with a third-party partner.

Universally accepted as a way to communicate and codify information 
about the patient encounter, including what was done and why it was 
needed.  Remember these key points:

• Stay Current on Coding Changes — Major updates and changes 
  are released at the beginning of the year, but unusual circumstances  
  may warrant

• Code to the Highest, Most Accurate Level from Solid Documentation

• Scale to Optimum Activity Levels — Patient volume rises and falls;
  be sure your ability to process the coding function quickly can be 
  scaled up or down

Using an itemized list of treatment and corresponding codes, 
billers enter the information to create a claim, including:

• Provider Information — rendering provider’s name, location,
  and signature, including the National Provider Identifier (NPI)

• Patient Information — Including all pertinent demographic and  
 l insurance-related information

• Scale to Optimum Activity Levels — patient volume rises and 
   falls; be sure your ability to process the coding function quickly 
   can be scaled up or down

Coding Tips

Charge Entry

• Match the Code to Actual Service — Were the right codes selected 
  for the services provided?  While this may seem implausible, in 2017 
  the average coding accuracy rate for inpatient services was only 61%.

• Use Appropriate Modifiers — Are appropriate modifiers for CPT and 
  HCPCS codes used whenever necessary, i.e., new telehealth guidelines 
  require modifier -95 to denote a remote location.

• Documentation — Every patient encounter should be documented to 
   the fullest to not only assist in coding, but also prior authorization 
   requests, insurance requests for information, denials management, 
   and possible audits.

• Unbundled Charges — Every procedure or test must only be charged 
  separately when not part of a designated diagnosis bundle.

• Level of Specificity — Care must be used to code to the highest level  
  of specificity (maximum number of digits allowed) and not under-coded  
  by complexity).

• Upcoding or Downcoding — Coding should be for the exact level 
  of service performed; purposely up or down coding can have serious  
  consequences. 

• Increased reimbursement using a thorough knowledge of  
  primary and specialty coding, as well as inpatient experience

• A vast, comprehensive understanding of the governmental  
  and commercial insurance market

• Data analytics and process improvements available 24/7
  so that you know where your organization stands financially

• Ongoing support and training for providers and staff

• A robust compliance and quality improvement program

•

Successfully Generate 
Reimbursable Claims

Reimbursable Coding

ENTER CODE

Why Consider a Third-Party Partner?

Once claims have been assembled, scrubbed for thoroughness, 
and submitted to insurance clearinghouses, then insurance payers 
adjudicate the claims and reimbursement payments should be 
received.  At that point, careful and precise handling needs to take 
place, including:

• Checks or Electronic Remittance Advice (ERA) forms Received — 
   Entered carefully; deposits made immediately

• Outstanding Portions — Statements are generated for patient 
   portion due (out-of-pocket financial responsibility as risen over 
   11% since 2016 due to High Deductible Healthcare Plans

• Denied or Partially Paid Claims — Remaining balances become 
   part of the A/R and should be researched, corrected, and
   resubmitted as quickly as possible

•

Payment Posting


